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Havertown Mk. Ming dom-
., Josiah Pennington Edwards 
'SO. residing at Spiceland, Itdt 

has been sent a opecial In. 
vitation to be present lie Is the 
uncle of Edward A. Edwards 'OS 
and E Nelson Edwards NO. 

CONE ELECTED 
The Board of Dillon of 

this yea. Brad last 
oak ortanInoeusly eke, 

ed Sydney M. Come. M. 
to reeve so .Itor of the 
ISM anneal. No other tiler 
Bons were made, for It was 
thought better to dlow 
one to appoint hit ovm 

Matt. Cone will mem. 
Richard Eberly. '51, ea 
rearmost head. 

• 

hie book he rolls 'far mom Gen 
end Assembly voice In Important 
matters. 

In this respect he parallels the 
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Netmen Boast 5-0 Record' Eller Will Head 
Win Opening 2 MAC Tilts  Committee To Smashing victoees over Um.. 

Two-Year-Old 
Fund Campaign 
Closing May 15 

Large Crowd Expected For 
Final Meeting And Dinner 
Address By Dr. Fosdick 

Setarea of acceptant. for the 
dinner and final report Meeting , 
of the Revert. College Fund , 
Drive to be held here on May 151 
have already been received by 
the Presalenta offne. 

Foe.. To Speak 
Donations for the momentous 

occasion have been forwarded tol 
all alumni at which time the two! 
year old campaign to raise the : 
endowment at he College by 
SI.,250,000 will be officially closed. 
Guest speaker of the evening will 
be the Reverend Harry Emerson 
Fence, Minsoler Emeritus of 
the 'Riverside Church In New 
Tork City. who 15111 talk on the 
sublet[ "Something More M. Edu. 
cation"- 

It . expected that moor atom-
01 and their wises will come out 
to the College In the afternoon 
in time to attend the baseball 
game between Haver.. and the 
Philadelphia College at ?harms-
,. or to watch the exhibition 
'mots atch. Both events at 
due to start at 3:30 

Alumni and other invited 
gowns are urged la return their' 
acceptances to President White 
promptly in order to be sure that 
plates are reserved for them 
There will be table 5ervae, but 
no tab. reservations. 

Arrangements for the supper 
are In the hands of Mrs. Ethel 
E. Beatty. Coliege Dietician, and 
Aldo Casein, Controller. 
Reception Committee Organised 
,na MOM. Aaeociation bum 

doe Committee tteder die leader. 
Shop of Donald E. Wilbur is or 
unieng a remotion committee 
to see that all guests are properly 
greeted and that their needs ate 
taken care of. 

Robert A. Locke 114 Campaign 
Cionetuth. spoke optimtstically 
concern.. the final outcome of 
the Campaign. Said Mr. Lon. 
'The Campaign now goes Into a 
sprinting finish with a fighting 
Man. to win on schedule-May 

BY JOHN WIRT 
Cherrybombs have in the poet 

eloped a certain degree of MP 
larity among Haverfordians as 
quick and Indent method of 

tilting an end to a dull quiet 
vening on campus. Since the re 

turn of warm weather these ex. 
thaieg gleOmransers appear to 

he finding favor In an ever grow. 
ng 

There have been times •tholng 
he past revs weeks when a via 
t r might well have stopped to 

consider If he bar lost his bear 
In. and Mumbled by mistake 
into a small stale civil war. The 
rectangle harmed ley Lloyds fee. 
qeently echos to the booming 
of one kind of gunpowder ex-
plosion or another, though by no 
meatus does thin spot hold a man- 

' 
A guest In one of the moms of 

:South immtay recent* ohiPPed 
a bit of plaster off the railing 
with a homemade grenade, ap-
parently grossly underestimating 
he oomph one of these things 

packs. No one was Injured in the 
bleat but no thanks to the bomb 
or Its maker, 

One of the dorms Is repassed 

es. Delaware, Lafayette, Sod 
eiuMenberg have produced Moot 
of a possibtea6 Individual match 
triumphs and run the liaverford 
penmen. present seasonal streak 
to 22 cm:iterative lessor victor 
Ica la the Middle Atlantic Con-
ference. 

All four noddle. were, played 
en the M.. courts and Urals-
e wu the first to fall, losing* -. 
0.0 must. The Fords won 

alright sets and dropped only 
t2 games in the six singles con. 
testa. Dick Eberly playing num-
ber tour and Dave Caskey num. 
ber sin, each defeated choir ap-
emen. love and love. 

Delaware Shut Out 
Delaware was next std they el. 

so went home with a 9-0 drub. 
log. John Thomas and threw 
Demon played one and two re. 
spectfully and each snowed his 
opponent only one gm.. With 
Piotrow returned to the lineup, 
the remaining four e.gles were 

W
on by the Main Liners In 
raight sets. Coach BrameII sob 

stituted Cashey and Harrition In 
the doubles to give them exper.
lent! rand the team lost only one 
set In motoring the doubles mat-
Mee 

lafayet. Raws• 
fast Thunatty 	..tits ''''''' 

Mtg. ranted the Fordo MIMS. 
Into' differ cam pedllini 	thhy "MeOthyr at • -1' College Circle. 
defeated Lafayette 7-2. John lase Thursday. members of the 
Theresa played well In toeing Ia Stu.. Committee or Educed. 
the Pennsylvania State Junior heard President Gilbert F, White 
Champ, Due Hubhiger, 60, &I. dime.ed matters telatiog 10 the 
In a long struggle Drew Deactin college curriculum and Its de 
totally lost to Don Ziegler, t velopment. 

Regatta the Criterion 
With "Cheexes Winston now The Primary goal of the edit. 

holding the number three slot cation otfered at Haverford. and 
In the lineup. Hovertord gaited Do. woke, to the imeneetual and 
its hest ...ay as Windonswon moral development. of the belt 
51 04. CaptaLn Bellinger's W oldest student_ In the . ellsenaidon 
umph presented a three hot or Introduction of curried.' 
match which saw Haverforda change., the only criterion of 
Jack Mote. outlast Bill McCall Hamm. or mono... to the 

1-1, WV. Dick Eberly coolly degree to which this. end is 
downed has man 60. 6.3. 	served. 

7hetnas and Bellinger Malted In point of fact, he want ros 
to defeat Holsinger and Mulligan colleges have only the "crudest 
In a hard fought 17, Se. 52 bulk.. of the aslant to Which 
match, Deacon and Winston were a given course or program sue 
sso extended to three sets as cede: end proettely the heat do 
they won 7.5, 1-6, 64. Eberly and dkation of such sures. Ile. In 
Piotrow easily won 6.1. 61. 	the subjective Judgement of the 

Whsome..plomm Will 	student as to whether he has 
profit 	or not In his work. itaverfords second league vie 	ed  

to, was ,..ss,a,a, lest Saturday The direction of change In the 
sa maojassoara was detested taa college curricultun Is not. Prest. 
In aarataaa arta wanasaa ass, ma. dent White felt, a matter for 
trow remained undefeated by 
scoring, 6-0. 6.3 and 6.e. 60 vie 
tor. respect/oily. Saga. Haver 
ford's nuperlor net play demi.nst• 
ed the doubles and helped to pro. 
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Founders Elects' 
Six New Members 

Six undergraduates became 
Members of the Founders Club 
at the club's annual spring meet. 
Mg held last Thursday night a 
Founders Hall. At the meeting, 
whith included a dinner and an 
Illustrated lecture, six men were 
honored with membership in the 
reunders Club. They were Sidney 
Cone, John bodge Kenneth Dot 
heave, Gerald Freund, Boreal 
Getman, and Sohn Legget 

Gettman wee elected see 
Mary. tad Earl Harrison was 
chosen as the outstradIng fresh. 
hum Be the year. Ito will receive 
a 825 priers at the fall meeting 
of the dub next year. 

Harold Evans, '07 spoke On 
'The Balkan Tinderbox.. He 
sheMed colored wates taken in 
Ott000hrsto during the past year. 
Ott. Evans wee the senor mem. 
her of a group of four Which 
bevelled to Yugnalavla ruder the 
ample. of the Friends Service 	To Strengthensessembly 
ConunIttee to study social condi. The relationahlp 'hetween the 
dons in that coun.y. 	General Assembly and the 	Se. 

Inc. John 2app, '32. president of idly Council—em Important is 
the Founders Club, presided at sue since Smodeptociscoe—hm an-
t. meeting which was attended tercet. Proteltor Havnand for 
15' about thirty graduate and -un- several yea.. In 1540 he wrote 
dergratittate members. Various his dodo.* U*Is at Marvard on 
ltmlbosals pertaining to next the same fople. Hog current work, 
Year'. acterldes Were diseussed, smitten for the Carnegie Endow-
The eulea of wirelsalon were mint for Peace, . • further ex. 
seghUy revised at the meeting. plot-Moo of the problem 

Founders Club. which has Id. Proles...or Haeland has obsens 

te.".nbuZzgrInrat'ra.wv: the InaetIon. because of the 
veto power, of U. Big Power 

turd orgardmtion of students. dominased Security -Council on 
alumni, end faculty to which thattereg Imre...Importance. 
Etettion Is a recognition of a As thin mend now' the tenden 
toed academic record combined ey might be to ego °Mettle the 
With noteworthy p.ticlution Ia UN" antra the Security Cede. 
terteneresefsei. Ualeallitna 	veto puede mega he axe 

Guide Freshmen 
New Program Will Improve 
On Former Years 	- 

The recent), tevleed 'Big
Brother Committee". now‘ to be 
called the...Fre...ten Introduc-
tion Committee", is' moving Into 
action with Its plans tor the com-
as, academic year. Title sew 
Mare of ...wet men.' for the 
Rhinba hopes to improve the old 
big brother outram In rm.), wt.. 

Eller Chairman 
Chairman Richard Eller, '52, 

heads the sew committee of fifty-
add. menthe.. Twenty.four et 
this number will represent the 
Clue of '53, Briefly, The Fresh. 
Man introduction Committee has 

objectives in mind: 11 to 
Introduce the honor Vetere to 
the reid'enen. 21, to exptain vets 
toes lame. of R. at Havertord 
and 21 to Inform these men what 
they are to ford from the Cot 
lege. 

Each oommittee member win 
have two or three frettenten ts 
whom he will write during the 
summer. In the Fall the new 
freshmen will have been paired 
off with advisers who have dm. 
Oar Meetsta, a plan when the 
new organimtion feels will be 
a big Improvement over the for-
mer haphaiard system. The Com. 
rolMe members will meet with 
the caw of '5.5 the second week 
in the Fail after the freshmen 
have had a chance to become se 
costumed to their environment. 

The "Freshmen introduction 
Commitee palm Dim. its BM 
sleeting early this math. 

Lunt Will Head 
Medieval Group 

Dr. William E. Lunt, Scull row 
lessor of English Ornate...I 
History, was recently elected 
President of the Mediaeval Acad-
emy of America at a meeting 
held In Washington, D. C. The 
election is for a three-year term 
of QMce and la the first time 
that Dr. Lunt has been m honor 
ed The Academy is an associa. 
don of scholars In ell tinkle of 
mediaeval 	sad al numbers 
Canatlians as well as Americium 

Professor Lunt, wean active 
member of the Faculty. has pub 
Ilohed several books on Papal 
fiscal policy and ne Pet. IP-
cal relations with England. Two 
years ego he spent a sabbatical 
leave in England gathering ma. 
terial for further volume In the 
eerier, which will trace Anglo 
Papal financial relations down to 
ISM, the date of their find 
break-off, Dr. Lunt Is also author 
of the widely used textbook. HD. 
tory of Enstend. 

Dr. Lunt was Moen an home 
dry Doctor's degree from Prince-
ton University last Juno. 

A New Perspective... 

. . 	wen by Thomas Rent ed dueng the last two weeks to 
wider and one of the campus bong about less congestion and 
carpenters on Me first floor of safer accommodations in Bar 
Center Bartley where gnome. Clay. Swinging doors are reedits-
crew men aided by students have Inc the two thicknesses of brick 
dernolialted the wall between between the ...Iona Plana are 
North-and Center Barclay. Walls underway to remove the stairs In 
on all three floors between Con- the north wing of the building 
ter and North have been remov and to floor over the Stair well& 

Glee Club Gives Concert 
With U. of P. Girl Chorus 

Ey JON OLTIMACHER 
showed In thaa and the preceding 
selections that he needs a good 
deal of experience in the way of 
Interpretation. Suffice It to say 
that the girls made a valiant try, 
but the results were negligible. 

Ford Outotanding 
The height of the evening wa• 

reached In a rale, steganicem 
performance of a really magma 

American primitive composer, rent place 	 Brehm's 
William snlatio• Rnbcrt Gds". debetselalied. The orchestra rod 
an der or the Penn eituttadlimer-fgaahegasmaaa. an... ma air.. 

ter than one would have expected 
Judging from the rehearsals. Two 
minor elec. by Handel MI 
/3mbres followed. receiving ode 
mate If oleos-wed performances. 

Several short numbem were 
sung by the Penn chorus under 
the dthection of Mr. Goesall, who 

Ifiaverford Plans 
Varied Program 
for Spring Day 

BY MARTIN 
 

lam minute changes especially Is 
Parents and friends of Haver- MOM sought at the present. A 

ford Colleee are welcomed by tentative man now under colloid. 
students and faculty to the fourth eration would stabitire oil mem 
annua/ Sprit. Day to be held withal ne o 	of three categories,
saturday. Slay S. In addition to adjusted to yield the same total 
mt.., with vas., the spien- gram income as the Dreamt rent, 
dour of the campus in spring. the al, 

 offer 
Tort 1'ra i1n1 	05101120.0 with rat he to,ThN'ao.a'ai.nial 

Proposal h as yat 

Npemlres In memos 	make It Mar that the formula. 
soriaa 	ra,s,„saa, 	non of a definite yeti, with vs. 

at 10:15 in Roberta Hall with rood to next fall's mom moll 
nocerhes by Gilbert F. White. ewe,. stud.. re 	n. Opinions 
nreaidenl of the college. and and ouggeglions concerning Its 
Gerald Freund. pre2.1:111,soLtadnes. 

8t"rk'n' 	will make stare auslIab1ee for 0th• jeer ' 
At 10:50 in the Haverford Minn esseme. 
Martin Foos, lecturer in Philos. One of the problems which 
phy, 0111 speak on 'The Task of ache ie that at rommcillng such 
Pittlothehv Ina Quaker Coneee." an:r„-h:orge.n.fwiotthh.t,he,zomder.assi.i...., 

Al the same time. in Roberts mem system. 'Few %egg.. • 
Han. wlmtea .(dents will dis. 
cum the new expeomentol Ftesh. immemoot among which is the 
artednemEanzliirashRaparoe,araala ina.aclutnag tProtToonfitom odioLteartdrne,laaerenza.n. 

att,a1.1;00„Fra,ncis
, of Russian,

aGaaiaawitil: wRasi. tiottokieledtRoteetrai.ele.hyNtahe
rth

eern.a.es. 

Study le
Ra.Rober.aa.r. Hattarill .ona1"Wthhyo deac'-omiog 	ikon., z Coop. 

'.."18eutUron7 'pnroSfe'aso'n'r'Lo; 	 igotelert:jt:tinh,gro.unrsh:thd.er:Ifedl.:..7 
will talk on "Physics: Fun and el 'Perky number, drawn by the 

F'Votoot,'''''40%-'7attto. so, 	elation does not nes-eosin-11y re 	Teed 
aRBauafrafet alrth10,waaill 	serverinaa, 	ggtiti..,r 

 or 
Founders Hall. Froth 'IWO until 	lien 

2:30 there wail be exhibi. and loon, 1"llewed be the lentoer and 

f,...t tio.outyo tthhee Bellowingphoyear•Ths, 

en 
mainder of the rooms am assign 
ed to the Ineentihg freshmen. 

Collection Hears 
Music Program 

to have worked out a varlet. 
of en old theme with the Nathan 
tenon of a firecracker in place 
of the traditional tamer cup o 
water which is used to earnhard 
Vialhe stair well. No casual.. 
the innocent anti unsuspectIn 
have resulted from this game no 
far either. though there have 
been one or two minor cases 
shell shock. 

m 

	

A small bore ca 	opemt 
Inc in the vicinity of Lloyd Lloyd used 
to sally _forth from one of th 
entrances now and then and le 
go with a blast that is 11111 to be 
equalled for volume. It also holds 
the record for having bmugh 
the Doh., numbermf people u 
out of their easy chain with 
start. Rumor has it that the bat 

ry was put out of action by aa,a,. aLta, from pass Robert nal. shower/ a real feeling for the 

	

met across the way. 	 piano and had some very inter 
mine section, especially tits Other rumors to the effect the 

a little boy belonging to otte 
the professors is responsible fa 
some of the recent firrarocke 
banging in and amund Lloyd. 
Catty denied by that same father 
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College Considering 
Possibility Of Revising 
Room Rents Next Fall 

White Discusses 
Curriculum With 
Education Group 

CALENDAR 

Sondem May I - 
Professor Mario Einaudl, 

Choirman of the Depart. 
meat of Government, 
Cornell  Univeraity, wla 

seak on 'amen Develop. 
ants in Western Eons.' 

at 8:01 pin., In Chase a. 
May Day at Bryn Mawr, 

with dancing around May 
poles at 5100 a.m. 

Malay, May 
Drama clube of Hover-

ter, add BM. Mime present 
Christopher Fry's Thor. 
With Angel. at 5:30 pm., in 
Roberts Hall. 

Saturday. KM 5 
Spring ear. beginning tt 

10115 p.m at Roberts Hall. 
Second performance of 
Thee, With 

 
An 	at s:30 

.m. in Roberts. 

LeggEtertunteLthalLthe eactoas rsaacceoh tr.yaet. 

.ma is rather the selfrarecious 
enthusiasm with Which (acuity 
and students pursue their way 
than any neceosary virtue In the 
matero Itself. 

It Ls. Ste thought, the habit of 
collective Introspection rather 
Shen the adoption of Ord or that 
Specific policy which can guar 
moire best the success and Melt 
noes of a curriculum. 

Members of the Education 
Commit,ee will meet next Thum. 
day whit Prefer.ot la de bogus. 
tine Red. Chaktruse of the 
Sociology Department 

The Bole of the Assembly ta 
the Political Field Is the tide of 
a forthcoming nook by H. Field 
HavUmd, Jr.. asslatant Proles 
icor of Political Science at Hay. 
erford. He destorthes his new 
book as "a study of the pollth 
.1 role of the United Nations' 
General Audibly with respect 
to specific Moutons and dies 

dogmatic definition Citing the 
oases of a number of Institutions 
known fot Innovations 	edm 055056 its menthe.. The meeting 
cational matter and manner. he Wee held at Dumbarton Oak. In 

Washington on April 25. 

HA VILAND FINISHES BOOK 
ON D' N. GENERAL ASSEMBLY 

Some interesting canners. In 
mic and performances were 
presented a week ago lad Sae. 
day In a .ncert Bleep by the 
Haverford Glee Club and the 
Women. Chow. of the Unt 
versify of Transylvania. 

Girls Make Valiant Thy 
The program began pleasantly 

enough with a little piece by an 

Senior Prom 
Called Success; 
Nets Profit 

Over toe hundred sixty couples 
applauded the seeress of the Sen-
or Prom hell last Saturtkly eve. 
rang In benefit of the War Me-
morial Sehotaeship Fund. 

Lester Ian. Festered 
The dance, which took place In 

the dining morn, featured Lester 
lanin's Orchestra. The band play-
ed manY request numbers and 
Iml it.te to the vie, a the 
prom by beating out a nose va. 
tiny of rhythms, Including 
ticularly the Charleston- 

The room was decorated with 
green and Orange sigemaem 
which were hung from tha walls 
to form a tent. Two blue spot 
lights provided added color with 
the decorations, 

Mr. and Mn. Roy Randall were 
chaperone. far the affair. They 
alto provided many of the fine 
en which adorned the mantel and 
all the windowsills. 

Banos Makes Mont 
Beier* the dance, which Mgtn 

at nine o'clock. many et the 
guests attended the third end last 
performance of three onset 
plays prevented by the College 
Circle Theater In the Common 
Room. Many others attehded Aria 
night in Goodhart HaU at Bryn 
Mawr College. 

This Is the first yen In three 
that the Senior Prom has Men 
able to net a profit The p 
of the dance, along 011th those 
of Clam Night. are directed 10 
the War Memorial Schott...Op 
Fund, which each Year Menke. 

'scholarship of $400 to that an 
plicate whom the Scholarship 
Committee conaidero moat wor-
thy. 

The Nutmeg of the dame end
the excellent turnout were due 
In large part to the efforts of Ed 
Reed, the prom chairman, Other 
member, of the interclasa cam. 
mittee included: Witham Roger, 
?Holing and Publicity; Philip 
Vance. Chaperones; Michael Dunn 
and Bertrand Bell, Mta.slq; John 
Eagletort, Porter Perham and 
Ronald Rena Dementhom. 

ed the perform..e which came hall *jam, Reese. turned 
off quite well, ht fact, much her 'an outstanding performance. 

There were. of cowse, the mad 
technical ell. In the orchestra, 
but the feehng and depth of In-
terpretation that DI, Reese and 
the pert orm era realized has 
seldom been attained la choral 
concerts at Haverford 

The ...ging of the solo group 
by the Haver-DM chorus was up 
atouRtIpusu. slandards. but taw 

 of 	Taran.11a, was 
the nadir  theevraleg, A sillier, 
more incomequential piece of 
musts could hardly be -conceived. 
It Is very hard to sine. and when 
the technical Mat.lea have been 
MrtnoOnted. nothing hen been 
&cheered. Tarantella Is made on 
of a raw trite melodies get to 
some innocuous words in a man. 
ner rent...cent of the worst In 
Morton Gould. Moire Rodelanite. 
The Railroad Hour and the Car 
nation Contented Milk Hour. 

However. the fenced conclud. 
ed With some of the best works 
of the evening, ekalliding the 
Brahma. Both the meerpts from 
Britten'. Peter Ochnes and VII. 
cent Persichetes Sant Was A Mao 
are very original works. and both 
were sung quite welt Gustav 
Hoist's arrangement of Turn 
Back Old elan combined the 
mien. of orch.tre end chore. 
for a Lilting closing number. 

Saturdays program wax the 
taming concert In this year's glee 
club season. highlighted by a con 
eert of renaissance rms., a pre 
gram of sacred muds with Bryn 
Mawr. a concert with student 
nurses from Presbyterian Hospi-
tal. a program at Shipley school 
and a concert at Wilson College 
a few weeks ago. One program 
arm remains this year. The club 
will sing a group of songa at the 
banquet, May 15. mmmemorat. 
Mg the end of the Helene. 
Fund Drive Campaign. The club 
will have Its own banquet on Mon. 
day. May 7. 

CASUALTY 

The NEWS Is pleased to 
report that Profesoor John 
Bechem wound, four ',theis-
m worth W the upper eti, 
was not the result of via 
len. sassing out re • eo-
lith:al controversy with the 
B.A.R. or with I. metal 
ocleneetr..req, but mem 
ly the damage caused by • 
telestireeted cricket ball 
hurled without nuace of 
forethought The name of 
the bowler is being withheld 
In the interns. of student, 
faculty relation& 

Possible revision and so-called stabilization of dormitory 
room 

 
rents for next fall is now unbar serious consideration 

by the adminintrwtfon, it was revealed recently, 
Complicated Bookkeeping 

Changes are being contemplated to reduce the difEcalties 
which students, parents, and the College have encountered 
in the past under the present plan, where the frequent shift-
ing of campus rstences, usually changing in rate front one 

to the other. nemasuatee mime-
rated bookkeeping for the college 
and ineonventece to etudenta and 
parents. 

The present plan la chart... 
teed by a large number of tee-
tering rates charged for moms. 
depending on thew location and 
dee. A sehome permitting more 
flexibility and designed to reduce 

-Spring Time Gloom Chasing 

CAMPUS EXPLOSIONS JAR 
NERVES AND CHIP PLASTER 

open h au se In the library. 
Treasure Room. seminar rooms, 
Strawbridge Observatory,. Morns 
Infirmary, Beth Shernesh Mu-
seum. laboratorlea and class 
rooms In all depart...U., .41. 
station WHRC. and in the UnDe 
for an exhibition of Modem, art 
and photographic works. 

At 2:00 there will be a smelt The ootirooion oro,rroo, or mat 
Itreet with 01- Je.eeh'. entt,,W:l.t" 17 wu devoted to student muse 

as":"",,%,,s-asits s"s0 cal compositions. Earept for a.. 
-^ annual glee clue co1lection pro-the Varsity Cobb.rs and a cricket 

grant this Is the first tithe In Bri-g/um with Johns Hopkins on 
eml years that the students have Cope Fled. From MOO to 4:00 given a 

regular orajoottot, pee. 
these w1/1 he a program of stu- 	r. gram. dent compositions in the Music 

Besides student performers Da Room at the Haverford Union. 
Alfred Swann. Chairman of the Flom COO to .6100 o'clock mests 
Music Department, war 10., are Invited to efecula. among onaoga aotmo pootommoom 

Ie four faculty tem, to be oat. 	
Imp out. Th. did nand, towards close proximity to each other so „at, On m0000t ooatoat, 

coomuo Page S. Gol. 7 	tlom In a manner such that their 
best aspects were emphastzed. 

0 	f th I t. revealed by 
this year's student concert is that 
with the graduation of John Da-
vison and Al Clayton the cousin 
department, though losing two of 
Its best monomers, will oat be 
completely devoid of talent. Many 
men whose works have appeared 
on 

 
student programs only oe. 

or 	re before. or not at all, 
were ',mecum. thin ear 1M 
someone ions. 

Most notable of ttip and 
coming Kroap an Bit i Townsend 
and Ted knell Townsend's sonal• 
for harps... ta an interesting 
mixture of the pre-Bae school of 
keyboard writing with the Hin 
demithian harmonies of today. Al. 
though

m 
the development of the 

first ovement seemed rather 
Mad, the work as whole was 
very polish. and showed a neat 
grasp of ancient and Modern 
styles. Townsend may he just 
beginning to we.se, but he has 
already achieved much more than 
most of the mode Mud.te here 
do over a period of years. Kopf. 
mnatina. although not too origt 

Orel movement. 
Other new composers repro. 

meted were Pete Comm.& og 
clam night fame. Larry Auks 
relth. end Peter Bean- All Oho. 



ALUMNI NOMINATIONS 
The annual meeting of the Alumni Amotation wig be 

held in the Flaverford Union 51 Alumni Dee. June 8th for 
the election al onicere, end suds odor huan. r intre 
properly mane before the meeting. 

TheNominating Committee present. the fallen*, 
nominatene for officers and members of the 144.-tIve 
Committee of the Alumni Association for the pommy yea* 
Preddent 	 Herbert W. Reimer, 1931 
Lt Vice President 	Thomas IfeConneit IC, 19. 
god Vim President 	Joseph L. Miler. 19% 
341 Vice Preadeat 	Richt. W. Janney, 1928 
The.urer 	 Benlarnle S. Loewenstein. 1914 
Executive Secretary 	Bennett B. Cooper. 1918 

Members at the Executree Commiseee b serve kr 
three years 

William T. Hare mis 
Kenneth B. Watton, use 
Wtharti M. Wright L., 1.4 

Member of the EgetlitiM Connate. * al enexpmed 
term of Thomas McConnell. III 1919: 

H*bart W. Taylor, Jr. .  19. 

Member of Use tr... Committee Nom the GimelooR 
erg CLaa m ierne one ye.: 

Harold, I. Crag., 1951 

The Nominating Committee has ponented for gertion 
an Alumni Representative. an tits Boast of klantsgeno the 
following; 

Doran e. WOUe, 1924 
Theodore WM.., Jr., 1921 

The Meters and mention of the Es.uthe Goninalttee 
are elected by vote of those present at the annual meeting. 
The representatives on the Baud of Maureen an elected 
by bellot Plea. MI In and retom ballot printed on this 

BALLOT 
Alum. Office 
Reverie. College 

I hereby cam my vote for the following nom.. for 
Alumni Represent..ee on the Board of Manager. of Haven 
ford College: 

Vote for two 

Donald E. Wilber. 1924 	I I 
Theodore Whitten., Jr., 1928 I I 

(Signed ■ 	  (Clasal 	 

(To be returned bean* ..nual Meeting. June 9. 19311 

THE SHOCK OF THE MACARTHUR DISMIS-
-ipd and the almost hysterical welcome the 

Genera res.. upon lila return to this country 
has obscured the major banns of the "Great De. 
bate" In Congress. Policies. not persanallties, an 

the real problem at band. 
Nobody will deny that General MarAcNUc his 

been an outatandhig milltary leader. during Wend 
War Two and, until recently, In the Korean epl-
:rode. His military accomplishments. fully war-
rant the here's welcome end the loud hosannas 

eh have been beton.d on him_ President Tru. 
men ad not dismiss MacArthur out of dissatisfac-
tion with the course of the Korean campaign or 
the arinethistration in Japan. It was simply  lmpoe- 
alble however. tat a General ahould try to as. 
stame quantrespanstbilky for the. formula!oit of 
forage teller. 

In Ids repeated pubis disputations of to 
mune of Arnericon Foreign Pettey, M.A. 
User wu gouty as humbardinalon. • fact 
which precluded the eonttn.tion of tin sen• 
ices se military onnunander for the United 
Maas and the 1.1.1. 
President Trumso—the GonmunderloChief 

had the absolute euthorIty to fire the General; 
MacArtliturs irresponsible *element& le effect 
forced the anon.] action. One direct conse-

quence al the dismissal is that the foreign Pare 
debate has now reached Is peak of Intensity. 

There are two broad formsgn volley programs 
heure adv..ed in appontion to the Atha... 
Watt Global S.W.:  each of these programs 
b. *theorem th the House and Senate. Both 
plant propose a radical departure front the tenor 
and development of American FOneign Polley 
since MU. 

Herbert Hoover's scheme to reftone material aid 
to our ruin In the defense of the free world me  
one of these radical proposal. !Whore', Hoover 
would have us continue to area the Western Euro. 
Roan countries to rearm and guard again. •g-
gonda, he I. not In favor of committing Ansel, 
can Loops to foreign son. Hoover and Senator 
Taft agree tharwe should build • strong air force 
and navy, and rely on them services to defend our 
hemispheric "Gibraltar". 

Without Amerine aid In men and material 
the ...es of Western Europe venire be m 
weak an to tempt the RUMEMS and provoke ag. 
mese. from the. East. If we allow the Russians 
to annex the regoonses and productive capacity 
of Weetern Europe and the Middle East, we would 
actually be giving thern the Means to bring our 
'Gibraltar" to its knees. Western Europe eaenet 
remath free without American aid—without • 
jeint defense effort. The United Staten cannot MN 
vive without lie MI. In Europe. Irontion is aid 
tide. If common setue won't do, certainly ever. 
In Korea have proven that an at force alone can't 
amp a  maat. 

Hoover4 foreign policy vision sterns to be lbw 
Red In scope by the four walls of hie thlte In the 
Waldorf-Astoria. Unlike some of its case. the 
United States cannot noble itself from the rest 
a the world; nor can we plans realistic foreign 
policy setheut consultation and compromiw with 
our Wes 

The other policy torenola which also prop.. 
a radical departunt from the internatiarul sere. 
diary the country developed since 1933, la ern  

bodied In the new nmentahona before Contr. 
by General MacArthur. 

With Moue. WA of thought about the 
extant of our moteowane, abet.. of sus 
teat e mated., axe of the ann. force. and 
the debunk Wenem of power in Europe and 
the Middle Eris IthseArthar and lo. voolfer 
• awes. contr. . and publisher silo 
porter. In.. to on* the war te Gomm. 
• vinteereea Wet. In Asia. 
MacArthur wants to expand the Kerma war 

Into Manchuria and the Chinese mainland at the 
risk of Rosana entry late the conflict Even if 
the General to right when he zayi that he doesn't 
think the Russians will fight the told that about 
the Chinn. Conanunista too, the principle that 
An.na ahead be re...1bn for Warring the 
war In Ana la an wrong. 

We are In Korea a. Preadent Truman No 
stated, to combat agernalon std ta ritstore a mi. 
fled and peaceful nation, while ...re the toa 
hary action sa much ea pinnate. This In the poll-
ey obycta adopted by the United Nations Our 
allies in Europe and Ada are epees. to any ea-
pansion of tha war. By Oboe *Ron we are trying 
to prevent--cot {mech.—a full male war. 

The dee*. to untie the United Nano. en 
bon to Korea was • political one, nude by elect 
ad, eivl.n alatholltiee anti their sulfa Of course 
the offiltere L haidireireed If p0110001 molders. 
Uona nockeiate curb on the scope of the wet 
That's ended/ why mu have responsible civilian 
authorities to form policy In term of the even. 
foal goal of world pea., irateal of general. whose 
duty and interest are military success and exped-
iency. 

Many of the supporters a this policy proposal 
are well known Lsontionlere led the hard pore 
of the -Free Enterprise before God" enthusiasts. 

Now they are trying to divert our attention by 
pleading the cause for a nigger war In Asia. and 
by relentles attempt. to ...in State Depart. 
metit personneL particularly Dean Achemn who 
has been our strongest angle bulwark rm..; 
Communist aggreesioa le punuit of there as. 
ads goals—Particul.ly in emoting Tenser is 
the '52 campaign—these people would risk lotner. 
Iran restortelbility for beginning another world 
conflagration. 

It b difficult to oar. these ...ea to 
Cone. MacArthur too, he seems to be eke 
rem in his cabmen or Use Aanit 
eat perfume be moue. Or made aware that 
the same nodal situation eats. in Euro. 
where our all. live In the shadow of the 
regrea.o. 
What we need is not an 're,shut Polley" or • 

esuroman Polley," what we need le• Global 
Strategy of defence Raab. tregthsehon 

That strategy is now in effect; it a • danger 
out policy causing no end of fear. anguish *al-
most unnerving—uncertanty. A. long as the Ru. 
nano hold the power of initiative and we most 
mobilise. the people of the Wettest allied co. 
trlea must etahit erammua courage In the face 
of the constent threat of catastrophic war. 

The Hooves and MacArthur proposals are cow-
way probably dWe4Ow. alternatives to our 

policy. 
GERALD FREUND 

In  COUNTERPOINT  
Review 
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Haverford News 
Editor — Richard A. Nor., Jr. 
Manogioy Saxer — John Wire. 

-Smear News Editor — Peter F. Tooke 
. Eerier" Meow, — Sydney M. Cone, III. 

News Editors — James D. Crawford, D. Frederick 
Ninth, Philip R. Stansbury. 

Spam Editor — J. Frederic Benton 
Features- Editor — Jonathan Gott:ocher 
ederistani Sports Editor. — W. Winner Comfort Earl 

G. Horton Jr., Heinz F. Koch 
in.* Editor — Philip Benjamin 
Cirradation Manager — Gordon Werner 
Jan da. Both., Afunaeer — A. Lewis 
Ideertitisie Co4fanagers — F. Millspaugh, I.. 

Shown, . 
W.. descrier. — P. Benjamin, NI. Klaver, G. 

Freund, J. Kelly, L. Prager, T. Ruddick, J. 
Somerndike, S. Seth., W. Wilco 	" • 

4a.a. Attoriates — J.'llunon, F. Ford, R. German, 
R. boon, I.. Morgan 

Baden. /nada. — M. Bibbing. W. Kaye 
Phaeigraphy Aueeiatri — Richard Gremwood, Rob-

ert Hutton, Jobs Wilton. 

Hold That Brick! 
The destructioo of mgt./property by students is 

pretty stupid any way yore look at it. Especially since 

students are the on who pay for it in the end. The 
problem is that payment is not made directly and im-
mediately. And ao those who break windows and empty 

are extinguishers feel they are getting something for 

nothing, They wreak their havoc, and there's an and 
of it. Repairs a n d appropriations, therefore, follow 
through distant. indirect channels which the individual 
wrecker can easily ignore. The only deterrent upon 
Isis activities is that hazy uneasiness called a aocial 
conecience. 

Student breakage of college property has been in-
ordinately high this year. Perhaps it's a means of regi-

stering dissatisfaction with an Administration that 

atone. for an officially unexplained lack of hot water 
by keeping the hot air blowers on in Founders' during 
Senior Prom. Or maybe all this breakage is the result of 
local MacArthur demonstrations. In any event, the stu-

dent body should wise up. They themselves are pay-
ing for this breekage. They're cutting their own throats. 

How are students paying for their breakage? In 

large measure by sacrificing money which originally was 
ear-marked for extracurricular activities. 	' 

All activities thin nemester have had their St. 
dent.' Association appropriation. clashed by a tenth. 

Money that was supposed to be used for fin.cing stn. 

dents' activities has had to be spent instead on repairing 
damage to college property done by atudents. Which 

means the yearbook had to be out a hundred dollar.' 
worth. Which means the NEWS has had to cancel one 

issue and may be forced to cancel another. Which means 

that every club and group on cannon has been forced 
be eertail operation.. 

The choice is clear. Either students want to wreck 
property. Or elite they want to support their own extra-

warfficular undertakings. At the current rate of destruc-

tion there is ineufhcient money for both. Before you 

heave that brick, Buster, remember that, flnance.wiae, 
you'd get the same effect by dropping in on your toe. 

'Counterpoint' Goes... 
Th. NEWS notes with regret the passing of its 

eister publication, Counterpoint, which with its latest 

B.. concludes • three-year history. The demise of the 

magazine seems no great tragedy in itself, since late-

ly almost no one at Haverford has troubled himself to 
euhscribe to it. But at the same time, its abeence aerves 

to point op more than over the lack of an outlet on cam-

pus for what creative writing talents are, from time to 
Saw, resident here. 

The eollaspe of the Haverford end of Counterpoint 
may well be attributed to the fart that most members 

of the student body here have consistently failed to aub-
snit their work for publication in the magazine. But, 

while this ie quite true, it is also true that Counterpoint 

appeared to fall more and more into a pattern of mit-

eonscious left-bank artiness which served chiefly to 
repel those who had nothing to contribute rive an on- 
elusions' simple, straightforward. non-introspective Eng. 
Bah sentenct or two. 

Counterpoint, doubtless, will have a successor. Hav-
erford, we venture to predict, will not be long without a 
literary journal of come variety. But whether or not 

It will turn out to he a campus pubkation in any real 

sense of the word depends on when it can succeed 

first of all in pleasing and second of all in reflecting the 

varied literary tastes and interests at the college. If 
this sht old mean a alight diminution in the number of 

apocryptal works from the pens of Messrs. Eliot, Auden, 
and Hemingway, why no much the better. And if we 

must lament the passing of Counterpoint, let . at the 
tome time hope that its successor (should it have one) 

wilt avoid traipsing along in the same old rut. 

THE EDITOR'S M 

ACROSS THE DESK 

Dear Sc,; 
We were very planed to read 

In the Phliadelphia Evening Bul-
letin of April Nth that Trygve 
Lie .11 address Swarthmore Col-
lege at their  annual  commence-
ment Congratulations to the 
Swarthmore administration for 
their efforts and success In ob-
taining Mr. Lie as a speaker. His 
ferment to speak before then In. 
*OuttenatteO7Sanat only to the 
high regard In which that college 
Is held by educational and miter. 
at circles. but goes a then way to 
...set tine reputation In the pub 
De Wad. 

X we seuM Inc partial to our 
111.1 saiaab IA an my Ded of  

theem we  can not  say 'ton'  much. 
Tftschleve.,ets in tre fields 
of science, art II. are continual. 
ly  before th4e of the public. 
One sweetie 	to have a wbrid 
figure such . Mr. Lie at a 
Swarthmore commencement 

We are glad this year to be 
able to equal their achievement 
by having tie out Speaker Rich. 
and D. Gummere, Director of Ad 
missions, Harmed University. 

Weil.. that's the way the ball 
boun 	• 

T. J. GARBART 
W. 8. TASSMAN '81 
P. E. SHIPLEY 
D. W. DEACON W 

Counterpoint. Spring 1951, &p-
ecan clad In somber navy blue. 
There le springtime variety in 
the afferent mods of Mary nod 
prone In this issue. The somber 
hue of the Muer is perhaps in 
mourning, for the enzyme per.. 
that this Is to be the last issue 
of Coarderpoine an a Haverford 
literary venture, for months and 
,ern to come The quality of the 

m
spring number—if then were not 

are other reasons—would be 
reason enough to regret the de. 
total of Haverfor.'s only literary 
publication. 

The Lamle opens with an excel• 
lent sonnre by Richard Lattimore 
"Green Interval-. it is vivlay 
suggestive. subtle In its imagery. 
with an elusive meaning that 
keeps It fresh and exciting 
through many rereadIngs. It 
rinse of a green Interval of peace 
and Ivorydower withdrawal. ow 
erethelmed—a. t mart be—from 
within. 

-The lips Slot overwhelm. 
Pee. done be your own. On 
your burred, butchered 
groyne stand and repent. You 

Owen the Gotha. death rode 
when you went" 
Joan Corbtha "Sonnet'.  in of 

nearly the same quality, Iola. 
ed, controlled. lucid. It can. Rs 
own poignant experience and  14 
own wound. and Ls anexcellent 
stands to gain through sharing 
example of what Haverford 
a publication with Bryn Ma. 
Aside from Its poetry, "Sonnet" 
conveys a biting home truth that 
every man should know. 

Inn different veto there in-Hel-
. Kates "Ste Parker. Boy." in 
which the throb and syncopated 
beat of the rhythm is very rikeiT 
handled, In the fashion of Vanhel 
Linden. "Congo." Lucy Turn. 

"Geocentric" poses a meta• 
phorical fantasy, nicely wort. 

thanout, but rather more  agenlau 
than significant. Of Sam Hod. 

metrical tomer. of the 
Rook of BRIderd.h," one can 
at least say that It fulfills the 
promise of Its title. There are 
some clever turns of phrase and 
thyme to carry it along. The hero 
moos to grief In the knowlnige 
that you can never bout anybody, 
not even your awn Mansmie—eo 
the ballad manilas while it 

While you're In the medley.] 
ea. preen aka* at Mae Steil  

netting. there is Bobbyann Roes-
Hunt" It is pleasing In its serum 
of brilliant tapestried color and 
Its air of dreamlike unreality. 
'The Stag Hunt" however. fall. 
prey to the fate that awaits troth 
Pathrespre description. with Its 
lush and cloying detell—the gr 
ton bream. *air and the an 
tors statues.e le her .4"Y me 
ern at capturing a style of sixty 
yearn ago. Bobtreann Mown has 
recaptured ago It. apparent 
"dated nns " 

Among the fic.n, Herbert 
CheyeThe's .13.7" 
mint promising materials to 
work with. Hared, predica- 
ment los sIgnifIcant aver. 
toms, and ma fears mod um 
certainties, prelertkon and 
hesitant ampinge into whet 
conveyed. It is unfortunate 
other people feel are well 
Ann we are given only • irreg. 
ment "excerpted from a long 
story.' Harry's dr.. and 
.rnioansericres frustrations 
need coon translation Into 
Harry. a oho.rac than iths 
belated episode la ebb 
gree. 
There la a story with a twat 

In 'Wake Night". by Glider 
Mae Veagh, written with good 
knowledge of the .tables and 
sound hone sense. The twist Is 
a good idea, though it would have 
been felt more d we had not 
Nen It coming from Cannaughe 
first appearance. Only the been 
remata to be completely .rprie 
.1 when, et the end, It It learned 
that Cavanaugh his lost his 
nen.. 

Monkey business from Peter 
Rose..m rounds out the prose 
contributions. "A Gibbon's Glb-
.n" thine a long and healthy 
Haverford tradition of defiance 
of mechanical and pedantic what-
archly. The tradition goes hack 
at least as far ea J. R. Herr.. 
-The Underestimated Cuttlefish" 
(Haverforame March MCC, and 
it thrives. needless to say. in 
many • News editorial during the 
rear. Rosenbaum Is concerned 
with a fascinating experiment to 
determlne the thane. that • gib 
bon ape will type out a perfeet 
copy of Gibbon's Deane and oft. 
watts touches at times more heavy 
than comical, the sketch dose. 
the ape h.tmerthg away, gray 
the at the temple, yestr aver 
ye., an the inliniessanal aloe.  

of *Lying something significant 
A final footnote—whether by 
authors intention or typesetter's 
error—refer. us to The De.. 
and Fall of the Hon. Empire: 
to which the pedant can only 
reply that thin makes both foot-
notes wrong In form and date. 
and so the whole argument 
comes Welding down- 

Thus the Spring Cerement. 
brings us two or three excellent 
poemn, and come interesting and 
varied prom atones and eke.. 
—to say notate of the knight 
and summery photographs by Or 
On Mink and Laurence Leonard. 
which open and close the issue 
To diamntinue this .pressien of 
creative insight and achievement 
at Haverford would be a very reel 
lose to the College. 

Counterpoint, if It Is In the 
tradition of Revertant under-
meditate literary productionn, 
is presumably f.lng a thoTh 
age of time and Interest on 
the part of the editor* and 
oontributon—the  same ob. 
stark. that have faced the 
Haverfordlans, Re•lelea 
Mere. ma 41.Thos of tae 
pare There are mew saw. 
are device. of Witte. re. 
WWIon that could be used ad 
this point—appeals for rano 
gay, maaa for alemni and 
faculty tiontrthution., for 
doles "or current totem; 
fern alumni In the wide, 
wide world, en. 

But it I. .rd to believe that 
these are lean mere. One .10 
his beard the student musical 
performance* Of tins ye., or seen 
the Clue Night show., is not 
tempted to clian that this gen-
eration of HaverfOrdlans le no 
ably short on creative intereet 
or talent The challenge la dear,  
ly addressexd to those thdents-
especially of the Irishmen and 
/sophomore names—who can feel 
the excitement of having an out-
let an audience, and • publics. 
lion of their own in which to aft 
pre. and test their meative 
work. It le • few of these, pen 
hap a nude. of a 'sere  dew 
with manna Interest and energy. 
who are needed If the co.ter 
point of Bryn mavm—Haverford 
Maxey adventure Is not to fade 
on to a monotone auntained by 
Bryan Mawr alone. 

JOHN A. LBW= 

B. Eshleman, '05, 
Asked To Head 
G.O.P. Finances 

Benjamin Eshleman Th, ad-
vertising executive. has been 
.med finance chathnon in  Ptdta- 
deapltaf bid for the 1662 R. 
publican National Convention 
Welt* H. Annen.tg, chairman 
of the Non,Partitan Cit.= Co. 
mittee organised to bring the R. 
publican and Democratic Nation. 
al Conventloo to the City next 
year, mane the announce.. 
Wt week. 

Pmatlneat Philadelphien 
Eshleman hi preadent of the 

Benjamin Estiler.n Co., adveo 
tiring finm, with offices at 1552 
Locust Street For many yet. 
he has been chairman of the gifts 

Rmmittee /or the Pennsylvania 
epublican fin.ce comma.. 

He la also • member of the board 
of anstors of the Greater Phila. 
delphia Chamber of Commerce, 
and a director of the Philadelphia 
Heart Association 

A native of Lanc.ter, Mr.  
Maim. eery. en • captain 
tic Quarterrnamter Corps and 
later in ohm Chemical Warfare 
Service of the American Expedi 
tio.ry Forte during World War 
One. He In now 	in the Stoke 
Pogia House In Nuance.. His 
Club association& Include the 
MM., Order of Foreign Wan. 
the Racquet Club the Mid-Day 
Club. the Union League. Merlon 
Cricket Club, St Nicholas Club, 
and the PlaCqUet and Tenni. Club 
of New York City. 

Decision M. Week 
The PhIladelphie committee 

has otter. to gay the National 
Cowan. of enrol party an 
amount of szacoo for npermes 
if Philadelphia is chosen as the 
are of the nummer confabs. Both 
panne are also considering 
Chicago, San Francisco, Detroit, 
Loa Angel...d Allende City a. 
poeetbe cities when the cen. 
ventioh might he hen. 

Correction 
In the ant* on the Sc. 

nee of the Haverford SON. 
ty or Maryland, the name 
of Dr. Joeeph M. Watt., Jr,  
is.Vice President we. In. 
advertently omitted from 
the list of club officera 

J.P.Magill,'01, , 
Elected To Board 

At the Met Meeting of Me 
Board of Directors of the Pemre 
sylretnla Academy of Fine AM, 
held on Monday. April 9th. James 
P. Magill, '07. wes elected 
member of that board, according 
to an announcement by John F. 
Lewis. Jr., the president a We 
Academy, 

Ireriner In Form 
Mr. Magill a • partner of 

Eastman Dillon and Company, a 
New York investment nom.  Be 
te looted In the Philadelphia of-
fleet of this firm at 225 South 
13th Street. Mr. MO 4  am 
Treaturer of the Overseen of 
the Willie. Penn Charter School, 
and • member of the Hoare of 
Ditecters of the Food Fair Store. 

Mr. Magill has • few Club Ws. 
mac...Ions In the Philadelphia 
area which me worth noting. 
These Include the Racquet •nd 
Sunnybrook Golf Clore and the 
Union Los.. His home IN on 
Section/1 Road In Germantown- 

R. P. Gilbert, '38, To 
Teach Northwestern 
U. Medical Students 

Dr. Retort P. Gilbert '38, a 
Chicago physic... his  Joined  the 
faculty of the Northwestern Uni-
versity Medical School. He will he 
director of the Uni.rsItya teach-
ing program at Cook County 
Hospital. 

Conducts Rosa. Work 
hia new position, Dr. Golsen 

will rerform In adminheratton, 
teaching and research- He will 
direct. In his capacity at head of 
the teaching program. the course 
Work conducted at the hospital 
by the Medical Sehoofs Depart. 
meat of M.IcIne. He will al. 
con.. his Melo. research 
work on heart ailments  speciak  
log In a study of coronary tram 
boa. 

Alter tradosting from Haver 
ford, Dr. Gilbert received his 
medical degree* at North... 
In 1943. He *wed ie • surgeon 
in the navy from 1943 to 1904 
atrer which time he began pip 
vete practice In Chicago. At 
present he Is residing there at 
2923 Let 1803 Star&  

with Pent.. Gilbert White  tie 
the guest of honor. brimedia. 
ly  following the dinner, a brief 
boa.ess meeting waa called to 
elect officers for the,coming yaw. 
Thew elect. were: Richest S. 
Bowman A. President: Ray R 
Houston... Vice President; Rob. 
eec MacCrated3. Scsetary: .d 
Nelson J. Hoge/ow, '28. Trees 

head. White Spam. 
Following the imam. ma.' 

Mg retiring President David C. 
Bevan, .29, turned the meeting 
over b the Toastmaster, Lionel 
C Penn. W. Atter • few word* 
Of welcome, Preen presented Dr. 
White who gave another of his 
Interesting Rae m Havertent 
He told of the effect of the 3110. 
biltration program no liaverford 
and the problem. created, and 
ascumed the outlook for next 
year. He am spoke briefly an 
the Haverford Campaign. stating 
that It was (int.". to • success 
till conclusion and tun • Nosing 
canner would be held at the Col. 
lege on May 15th to which all 
alumni are Invited. 

Following Dr. WIthe's talk, Mr. 
Perez. introduced Mr. Paul L 
traveler, who entertained the 
ton erchaeologlat, author. and 
group with • preser.tion of 
may Inure.. MM, from hls 
famous collection of annotate. 
He told may intenating exper-
iences concerned with his diacov. 
erten of these ancient trns.. 
from the Near and Middle Fall. 
Fallowing his talk. the ayente 
came to the speakers table to 
examine more clowly the prim 
ess items he had on display. 

Mimed Attend 
In addition to Dr. White. those 

present from the College were 
Vice President and Mc.. Haworth, 
Vitt Preddent Madan. and 
Alumni Secretory GMAT. other 
alumni present included: C Web 
Mr Abbott '44; Ern. G. Allen 
40; Monroe E. AlenIck, '49; 
James Ad... 'an; Kenneth 
Bache. .45; Geoffrey Bilk:. 25: 
Walter G. Bowerman. '14, Frats 
e. C. Paten,  Jr., '25; Charles IL 
Cathleen '29; Dori.' L. Cross. 
man, '45; Herman E. Compter. 
27: William Duff. '38, Gunther 
Frani& ag; Edmund Goerke, Jr.. 
44: John E. Crow 10; Hubert 

Howson, 	Kamen. II. Kara 
31; David Renew. 4.4; Bernard 
Lester, '04; Charles Olson. '42; 
John It. Sargent. '33; Walter Se-
Iresolut, 'W; Roue.. G. Skin. 
ner, 25; George K. Strode, '08; 
William A. Modiste .4.3: Jame. 
T•ylor, Tao Edward Thom. 'Iff; 
St.r4Gordon. rel; Herbert F. 
David 0. Thompron, 44; Alen 
ander /emblazon. '43; John C 
Whitehead, '43; Samuel C. With. 
se. Jr, '294 fame. W. Wool  k. 

Tat 

Al • recent meeting, the Boa. 
of Directors of the Haverford 
Club decided on a revhsed ached 
ule of dues for resident members 
beginning October 1, 1951. The 
due. a the reeident members for 
the fns five years after they 
have completed their education 
will he only  8500.  After the fir. 
eve years. It will be SRL.. It ts 
hoped gut this will enable • 
number of the younger grad.tre 
who have heretofore felt unable 
to toe the faith. of the Club 
to Ram For the members of the 
Soccer ChM. hone., the dun 
remain ars at present: e5.00  for  
the tint year out of Haverfori 
and $10.00 the energy. The Soccer 
Club's expense. mu* be me' 
from their dues and the prom 
scale just about does It 

The Club Officers arc Herbert 
J. Painter, 18, Prealdent; Charks 
Warner. Jr., '23. Vim lanaldent 
Erne. N. Von., 15, Secretary 
and John C. Loh. '27. Tressurer. 
The Board of Directors includn 
the four officers and the follow 
in. member. T. Barclay Whit. 
eon, '17; Herbert W. Renner, III 
Roland 0 Neuhaus le: 'LAW,  
Smith. Jr, '44; and Joseph C 
Birdsall. Jr, '8 

CALENDAR 
The annual spring dinner 

meet., of the Haverford 
flocirey of New England 
will be held 

can ISM 
Banat Faculty Club In 

Cambridge 
Reception et da• pot: 

Dinner at LW pot 
Prealdent Gilbert F..Ints 

wan be the gust of bon. 
For Rnervaitons, contact 

the offie. of F. eaten 
Outrunert, R. '32, 
Film. Sens mid Co, Bot 

The alumni of Comte. 
cut will meet, 
Toad.. May rind 
it Georg,. Inn, Walling-

ford, Conn. 
Reception al OW pm, 

Dinner ma 7:00 pm 

Preeldent Gilbert F. White 
will be the preet of Moor. 
Wive, are cordially invited 

Rnervatioe may be node 
through Richard 0. Gib. 
'34, dosage Coiner Bead, 
Orange, Conmstikat 

40; L Hollingsworth Wood. 5' 
ames Wood '50; and Liewdres  

P. Young. IL 

1 

Alumni News 

Haverford Society of N. V. Haverford Club 
Holds Banquet-Meeting Directors Revise On Thursday evening. April 

Z:::.:4'.'11:7^-1-17=:"  Dues' Schedule meeting In the Town Hall Club. 

= = 

• 



SPORTS CALENDAR 

Dreaday. May I 
Tears vs Temple; Away 
Track Is larch; Home, 

4 p.m. 
Wednesday, May I 

Barb 11 es Drexel; Away 
Golf r Weyer: Bar 

2 pro. 
Thursday, May S 

Tennis es Dresel: Away 
Mid,. May 4 

coif r Gershon; ray 
Saturday, May 

Basalt ve Delaware: 

Trek vs Bt. Sorer* 
Home, Ime 

Tennis ye lenerivealet 
Home, 2 ;tot. 

cricket is Jaime Hopei, 
Rome 

erre • Oembonal meet 
et George Warbler 
ss 

 

Y. twer..."' 
insto •GeorsetOW, 
Mersland, North 1.- 
011., CUthulle It, It 
blob 

rear, Man 4 
nadir - Octagonal Sleet 

M George Warmth,a, 
rear day 

Netmen Boast . 
earthed From Par One 

[

giiTiDi 	vswrrltlE. 
for 

CHEVROLETS Slum 	SERVICE 
El Ironer •••„ 
OM Ear Er 

ors with defending champion 
Paul Makin. However the pre. 
Nous damp downed Jones 3•2 
M the playoff match to tern 
he tide. Jones waa awarded WO 

end place. 
Sophomore Art Lethold won 

1thrsi pre teeing, ranking hoot 
sre an 

 
Intermediate. Jones had al-

ready been ranked Intermediate 
last yew. Haverford's third Bn 
stir former. co main Son 
Harlon Ilnlehed seventh after 
✓ etreating an old knee rimy. 

'31 BUICK COUPE 
LNeellent body and 

Motor. Inspected and 
reedy to roll. 

595.00 Full Price 
Call Ad. 8434, 
Ask for Topper 

JOHN TRONCELLITI 
...... SHOP 

416 Anderson Ave. 
that le Peer Selmar 

ARO in Founders HMI 
eloo., Wel, FM 

The Cricket XI will defend its 
collegiate fide next SattardaY 
against Unithus. Then' will also 
travel to Hawed on May 13 for 
a match there. Soph. HowdY 
tor has become gull, a WWI.. 
He Is averaging one out bag 
every three runs scored agathst 
hart led. note; for nonerielon 
followers that's good). In the 
most recent contest with General 
Merle, only four runs were 
erred against hint and Ise re- ••comb Wren ris trareeWc 
Bold three batten. 	 mochas are atilt to none . 	. . 

These re Penn. trig. and 
Swarthmore , Swerthomm and 

Two Fords Place -- -w- 	-th Lafayette were LIM 44 when the 

Garret 14.Na 	. Strortholure 

In Divisional Epee tv=.--- • •• • 'AtAt". e.a oleo ids. 

duce a ern ewer in this de. 
Pal-rent 

The Morro marl windul-
ed for April E was remelted be-
cause of poor playing rendition. 
The Mon will attempt to con-
tinue 10 fine .sod against Tem-
ple tea Tuesday. After tine 
match they travel to Drexel on 
Thuistry and then return nom. 
to meet Penn on May Day. 
TENNIS YALE: 

n u • 

" 

33 

gesissv tsar I. rent 
	

RAVERFORD NEWS 

Scarlet Nine- Topples St Joe's, 17-11; 
Defeated In Last Three Contests 

.FORD SPORTS TAW 

Gooch Boy Barri hag been 
rifting the mnrtd around to try 
to find tla entootheet fkildthe 
loonier. HO bee rain reared 
the keystone name...don to Cat-
tier ea abort and Burbles it 
second. However, the wain 
trouble wenn to be Mt. bet nor 
n. Meader Firer the rare 

there, hit welt, but orionolled 
eight rem,. In four gran at the 
bet renter. there moved In ran 
onacreld, but emend twIre 
Si. Menus path Karr Creed 
re orrerir raw, bat was re- 
Bred by Broader after two le 
the Mira. game. 

Jack PlotroW and Chore Win 
non remain undefeated. In the 
tenths mores 50 far, Winston, 

beam. who he fast moving 
up the ladder. re won fir and 
lost none, while sophomore Pin 
brow hes downed four OPP... 
without defeat. Jack missed one 
match when Dave Carey ne. 

p
laced him for the unillee 

te, 
re Goff Uri re come lain 

Wewe In the past two .0140 
hare Atone straight matches 
The ewe signifirent of these is 

ledelle mein, whir they 
wen 114. terile dreaded 
Bredrore an, 21,. 

Bears Outfield Fords 

To Win Close 7-5 Tilt 
Unable to hold an early lead 

the Ford ellarnondinen dropped 
a dose 73 context to Ernes on 
the Sidon fled. The Math Lluera 
had previously trounced the 
Beare 114 In the wrong opener. 

Fords rue 14 Lead 
The visitors scored singletons 

In the fire two innings to take 
a nearly 20 lad. Tenter row-
ed his usual stuff, and control. at 

 seven hith son three walks 
to the seven lnnInge he twirled 
and striking out Eve. HoWever 
rev Ford errors allowed fire 
unearned runs and spelled defer 

Although the tors out hit the 
Bean. drainus outflelded them by 
contrintleg five mum to allow 
but three unearned runs Hurtu. 
Mee, Chandler. and Borer reed 
the lore with two lilts apiece, 
while Bear second baseman. 
Young, air collected two, Chand-
ler slugged the only extra baser. 
• double to left- 

roverienan 1 1 • el 0 300 - 5 
1111111AVS 	00106.102. • 7 - 

Wooster retired the side In or- Brew. smoso. fmertinit 
der. erlidng out two In the sixth. iii a: a tperielee. 

Batsmen Slump To .274 But Stilt' 

Outhit Opponents; Fielding Worse 
urns. arsaso2111, 

Mt 	sm. • s mei 
et le 	r 
E sr Arun 
r • n sr le 
is • 	sr • r 
la 7 le Jr 17 16 

lifr tot a SI 1 
an L 11 AK 

Es 

WHY PAY MORE! 

LONG PLATING RECORDS 
fells Marl 
SO% off 

FREE COMPLETE 
CATAL 

CE 
OGUE AND 

PRI LIST. 
W • 
• HAVEN, INC. 

Inept Ci 
rire Was 4nb soeet 
Now York is. N. 

The Haver:int breath Noe 
vetted fir hurlers for an the 
„raise 1721 rectory over St Jo. 
..ohm College for their third vie-
pry of the arson on the home 
360* 

Lang Crimea 5 Times 
was • ...saw victory for the 

rale as the lend changed five 
time before the Main Liners fi. 
rally went ahead to Stay In the 
fifth Meng. The gone was mar 
‘red with poor fielding and twee 
N three bases on balls. 

Tea of the eleven hits lame 
from the bIg bate of Ririe and 
gurtuble* whocollect

en
ed two 

inter and Chandler d Lade 
lire[ ho each pounded tlfree 
Fire baseman Ledeboer wee the 
wain eon with three for four, M. 
eluding • hornet double and en 
ne te der M ex runs. 

ellabear Meter 
Hitchcock shred on the mound 

ter the Fords and was relieved In 
are seventh vdth none MO and 
two on by Wurster. Wurster 
out the fire and saved the 
for tifichundes tint victory. The 
loss re charged to the Hawke 
'cord moundsman, Denicole. 

steragor 

11•arbni • Run ee Ire•-•011 
111tobow. O. wore.. I. ors e. Oen- 

Zerre' letaltYur Arrirearreecit6;2. 

LIVIV 

red ma Ivies. new set 

Wurster Loses Hill 
Dual To LaSalle, 5-3 

LaBelle College edged out the 
Math Linen in • dose pitching 
dual. 51 on the tome' field The 
Fords rowed one of their hest 
beldine day, as they committed 
only two Beta 

Poet TU. Ia. 
The Scarlet Sr started fast SS 

leadoff better Mettle pounded • 
ruble to eight field and scored 
on Gardeon'e sharp single to left 
However, Gallagher retired the 
next three batters to end tilt 
threat. 

"Stuff' Wureter pitched erg. 
Wilmot hitless ball for the first 
toile Innings, facing only twelve 
batters and striking out three. 
Bowater. Gallagher also became 
stingy and allowed only three 
more' hlte. 

Lehr 'Scores Fr 
1.•5alle bounced four hint and 

outfield error to take the lead. 
never to he overcome. In the fifth 
Using. All of the hits were An-
gles to the three fields, storing 
three rune 

Laren 	  
Ewa. 	  
eumense 	  
tirewstrat 	  
thumeelse 	  
Rm. 	  
liolthwmtamaml 	  

dmmmds 	  
Olostee 	  
unearth 	  
Metolltslti 	  doers 	  
bons 	 

Toto 

ressing Ter 	  
neva ma.. Wear di 
True: lewd*, Ouyloon. Woo be t 
11011111/12, CesolUe OA. FOoble 01. Sololer.11uelablae  a.dekwrt 

JEANNETT'S 
Bryn Motor F(otoor SUP 

oak. N. IL T. Garth= 
We 

1.`"?2,4r=""'". 
nVlawn In. 

felling one man for every three 
runs scored onion bon. 

maestro., 

o my c Cony,. b. Lela 

tr. 	%507:"". 	--110 
Wydg;r: 	- 

°
, 

`' 

,',71;',1r7-77.A ". °°°' 

Tara. 11 

reTZ.147e.Trs. • gawk 	1 
n 	e dmmw 	 

Lesta I as. elnala 	 

' 0,4 
i"."• 9V.+. 

t =et inn. 	r 

Jr. A's Softball Leaders; 
Senior Netmen Unbeaten 

DeenIte an unexpected defeat 
It the hands of the Frosh B team. 
the Junior A's held on to first 
place M the Intramural softball 
.ague throughout the last two 
weeks. The Seniors. also with on-
y one defer hold down the see 
ad position. one game and • 
half behind the leader Frosh 0 
faltered After • that start. Old 
dropped to third prition at the 
week's end. half • game In front 
of the SoPh A's. The other three 
Erne In the league have fallen 
out of first place contention. 

Juelor A'. Lead MONA 
The Mireu et the week 

Were the Junior A's Netor over 
the Seniors and their defeat by 
the Fresh B. In the. suer game. 
el& Freshman fielding blared 
up Tad Brewer's pitching u the 
Froth *Cored any to win, 62. In 
the other game. .1 battle for the 
league lead, die ftfillors had in 
tie trouble In posting a 92 We 

 The Juniors added three 
other victoria In the two week 
span. In one, they set some kind 
of record In rresaereing their 
classmate. the Junior WS. by 
Die score of 23.2. 

The two cellar dwellers, the 
SEM B's and the Fresh AM play-
ed dose contesta. but failed to 
upset any of the teems above 
the. The catlY victory Pend Ste 
ither was a 13.5 win for the 

Soplre over the vretoryless Fret 

HAVERFORD 
PHARMACY 

Haverford Peturaylvinin 

Prescriplions 

Drop and &whits 

Phone Ardmore 0122 

Page Three 

Cindermen Wallop Ursinus; 
Take Fifth In M AC Relays 

villOam I %%III 11U 
oolttee Okone7ertlioil= 

owe Satod 

Prestowerr s tar. tears. Mete 
errs t 

To-Baoe liao•-•fltatobtae. Char 
ifor Herne Flows-Ledeboer. Steles 
Srnterse. Dleyoune thane 
Swoo-diortueiee. GarrIma Yoe-
01,•-elorrieoe. itorto21.. we ire 
1yer, Lett om 

thasmer hander 

: 	 : 
Se .10 	Et 11 
H 	On 

SOP 

.are 

col 

the earl of the genre . he pa. 	Tow 	mowtras 
ed the flrg batter, hit the second. 411) 	pm. I toBle. Esy- 

igmetme got on through Marela'S 	tosheait 	e north . 
error, before he was able lo 	Igt:r .: 
tire one man. After two relent 0. 	ran 	  •

c1 r 
oat. the Moravian attack was n.onlnr.'be twee' 	..... 
renewed and Riteheoek woo to 0,1,, ittZ, ^wed., t ttee..Z. 

Ord in favor of southpaw Lon- 	 thrsti. 
awe 	 

the 	

• 
per. who got the final out in n cr.; 	 --  
the lethal inning. 	 heir 	

a rsts, 

	

Barrer hantkeffed the Fords 	 ,r/mit,t,„ 
for the first three burgs fear ear, no Kin. 1 roe 0 tw t0. 

only "the them. 	fix Me. 	GENERAL ELECTRIC 
Lluars exploded for two rune in 
the fourth on a walk a bit bath Rounders hack (m0 me 1thbth 
Mr and • double to lint by 1.0.04 defeat, the Ford 	down 

ed General Electric. lest year 
Chandler. eague champions. 4836. last Bat. 

Hann impreasive 	relay. Only two men hit double 

Relief et Lampert, we lifted Mum. among the Ford batsmen, 

for a pinch hitter In the top of 'err the need Re more Wee 
the fifth after allowing six runs lice. 
and six NM, Jack Startle pitched The fielding on the Fairmount 
the final four fnunes Wowing oD green vas heath up. however, and 
ly one hit Tire locals scored she how. definite Miliroverort 
gloom in the north and seventh, 
and two On the eighth but were 
unable to moth the opponents* 
early lathes. 

HollIngshead and Boteter paced 
the attack with two hits and One 
rot 
112.YaltrOPO 0110 201110 - • 
OWILIINTLIO 511100 002 • 1 

llawortorel, 11/005melL Leol 11/. 
rem let sea Babies. rusavisiv 

bane LaSalle again Matched two 
hied 	

" h'''"*" Ford Cricketers wed pitch, and an Serer to add 

 one thme '1"7:7°7 	tb* '4 Defeat GE, Lose HIM by Lederer and Borer 

:17r l'r't = F:n7 s n To Staten Island Uglier held the locals for a ril. 
Ir. fire hitter. liinhcoek renew- 	STATEN ISLAND 
to Titterer. who had been lifted moverows mlekat CI opened 
for pinch hitter theadhelt. end Its 1951 learn with an unanapi. 
held the visitors scoreless for two ciou. los. to gtatoo 'stood, 2,7., 

Staten Mind was trecond in the 
LAMASA.• 	an 0 .0 SOO - a 	kelpie last year, being narrowly 
RAVERS... trope too 	nosed out by General Erre. 

nos_.teyat• pinaer slt; The Ford batters were howled 
per ,. 	' 	 over by the Hoe hurling of Br- 

een. Klein and Knight. and were 

Two Big Innings Aid Z̀,1,1"..ZriZZ I:Zsb,c,;:; 

	

Moravian Win 	on the wicket, cod 

The Fords dropped their INN ...ie. of • good weer. 
aright In the first burg last a at* emu...-. 
Serenely, a, Marren sent ten n nears e. Uwe, S. EEO 
tofu to the plate ani word five 
of,their eleven runs off starter 4.= • o,5K 4 Are :WE 

	

I SIrday' 'tr: Ere 	 

	

Pen Ten Batters In Filet 	 no; saner 

	

Iiitencock wee In trouble from • ileer Tor. 0. Erb 	

had the red single to left. the narrow, 

11 Fars Wend 
In tht TOME leave. the Sen- 

ors continued to set the pace 
with an undefeated record. On 
Turley. they pottered off the 
Freshmen. their nearer CUMIN& 
ton, by • 2-1 score. Karl Spear 
Mat Tie Comfort 7.5. 63. me 
alter Bell had opened the match. 
Freeman and Abbot scored an 
eery 61. 61 victory In the de 
doling rabies match. The Fresh-
men held on to second pre, how-
ever.. by heating the Sophe the 
following Thunder. 

termer Standings 
Saftbel 

W. I. teL 
Junkie A 	

 
'I 1 275 

Senior. 
	

4 1 BE 
Freshman B 	 6 3 .667 
Sophontore A 	 4 2 667 
unlor B 	 2 4 .333 

Sophomore B 	 1 7 125 
Freer. A 	 0 6 000 

Teems 
Seniors 
	

3 0 LEO 
Freshmen 	 2 1 .667 
Juniors 
	

1 2 333 
Sophomores 	 0 3 .000 

Taylor. Jones. and Singh eared 
the bowling burden. Taylor is ail th.o. 	Qualified 	 1.1„.11-

wr high with a seven for 21 record for tha 	 ran sr st 

The Pithadelpida Dreier of 	I. 	 othr. 
the ARA held its annual Dab 
rue rnvision Epee Champion so eirr'ri= 'I:mono rested 
ships at Haverford College on ;•torlen.L.:,:a4,..etkl ashesi.,, ,oswe- 
April E. It proved a good onset nommen erre 	ter. 
for the :oral epee 	 m rir-V 'Atio,ssrivitterfrti-: 

Although the Ilaverlord JO net-
men swept the three doubles 
matches, they were defeated 5-4 
by the Penn Freshmen on the 
rare err last Wedneray. br. std 2. 
01 the five singles victories that In the second foursome, Haver me 	 too., taao, woo 	_r■ 	 , a.,72„ 
enabled the Red and Blue to win, Feed's Bob Feeney defeat. Joe 	 0,10, 	 -tar InMml star 
three were temstered after tong Hughes. 2 and I; Dkk Huffman a 	°oar waao-own Berme 
struggles that went to three seta edged Rau Cenral. of LaSaUe 7o.,g Tommy goat.. ,eo the 	I 	 .."""".  

lengthy 64. 36, 6-2 bathe. After Leibold routed Ed Grifiln. 6 and 
Wain the opening set 75. Earl •-• but In the sixth slot D. Blow 	„„oura, „„„,„ Hwwi. ~..li"e 1. ttLizmoolia, 
Harrison took the second 80 he rayk of LaSalle nipped Dale 

led the Fowls In the right. net  tirs 	we rem, goers. 
fore finally losing the pay off r 	 while Carlin Bin Gage and Lee 	 . 	000,0,e. a 
64 to Penn's Russ Kully. The 	 "" 	Ma lSuilemm Uranium Moms. reigned M the diltattels. l/Tt. 112,7,5 	 . 
Fords. Hirt victory lame as Don Monty Furth grabbed • first In 	 es 
James marling net ge me defeat. the 440. 	 Li 7 w." ed Bell Frankel 82. 83. 

In a battle of steadinese Joh" 
Burge lost the remaining three 
set repenter to Klleman 341 63. 
112 The Ford rackornen then 
teemed with Wit Comfort eking 
Drew Lever place. to sweep the 
doubles in etetlght efts. 
MOUE Elie ram.  

i
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POBBLIE Camber awl 

Dave Caskey was dropped by Huffman woo best hall. 1 ino. first In the low hurdles, broad I ?,1”..tree.4ye 
Pere Ellis Kremer In a Pinging ...thee live. Font An lump. and 220. and finishing see. 	 t. sem noir: a ewer 

'4771' 	 ge5 
t'ejttki. kereatee 
Iterawd. H. 

ALICE COOK 
GIFTS 

Haver/err 

Playing In number one slot by the same coon, From sr Frosh rot 13 points by Mersa t1141.Vertbue. rreir. V21t-to4 

Henkel, & McCoy 

Contractor. 

Philadelphia 

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 

Germantown. Chestnut HIM 	Main Ire and 
Add Whitemotres 	 Chester County 

14 W. Evergreen Avenue 	MAIN LINE OFFICE 
CHESTNUT HILL OFFICE 175 W. Laneolter Avers 

Thwahlekon 73750 	 Ardmore 4310 
George W. Err 'Et 	 Alin L. Emden 

E M LEN & CO. 

The *Warlord Collette golf 
Mem racked its esrly season 
/Eyler string to win three 
straight o

ne 
by derive 

scores In the past two weeks. The 
Forth derioned LaSalle. 63. wal-
loped Moravian. 94, and routed 
Drexel. SM.St. The trio of Vie-
tortes evened up the Ilnksmen's 
record at three wins. three lona. 

Enjoying the ,nut .aurae 
the year. HayerfonTs track reed ' 
moved into high gear with r 
saii-i24 nut of UnInue College 
at Collegeville. Ten Fowl fru 
spelled defeat toe the host Been 
es Captain Johnny Hume led the 
whiners with victories la 
Mud Jump, high jump and pole 
run 

Haverfori non six out of eight 
running event. Burt thidel WM. 
eel In a 10.1 hundred to take the 
race going away. but in the other 
dash Carl Kurt= tell an (ran Ode 
2E6 at Hopkins and Uterus took 
the race In 22.8. Andy Breeds 
52.4 took the 440 and John Bell 
sped twice round in a Beet 2,00.0 
to win the half. Joe Stein captur-
ed the mile and Bob Seeley the 
two mile In a race that saw a 
different Mader emery hundred 
yards. Urine triumphed hrt the 
Mat hurdles. but Eli leather* 
took the owe in 26 flat 

Dick Eller was a winner d the 
shot with • 42 foot heave. but 
the Bears were arts. II the 
there and Javelin. HUM'S Peel,* 
feet took the poke vault as the 
Fowl captain Mel tee a recent 
12. T. and felled bat his 21' re 
leap took the broad lump. and 
5, W' the high BMW 

Reverter' s entry In the Penn 
Relays last weekend consoled of 
a mile relay team compared of 
Dick Kirk. Joe Stein. Ands- Briod, 
Guy Cadwallader. and John Ben. 

Friday the Fords took emend 
Ina class mile relay. Thirty yawl@ 
behind front running Arpin. 
Haverford bee Albright. Juniata 
Gettysburg. Penn MOitary, St 
Peter'. and Dickinson. Maintain 
ine rend ail the way. the Seem 
let turned in • 3,33.5 to the win 
nem 3:20 clocking. 

In the Middle Atlantic Mile Re-
lay Clamplanship on thunder 
Hevener finished fifth an time 

The scene golfers turned in 4 .00 3: me Fee"... nipped A", Marshall. ea Salle took fint he 
their tint win of the season on EMS... 2 me The r.1 	3:20.4 followed by Sr. Joseph'. 
Tuesday. April 17, at Merlon Want elan 00" hem boil. 	and I. 	Franklin and Marshall. Altled, 
mune. as they defeated LaSalle Playing number nee. helerth and Haverford. The Forte cut twe 
College. 4-3. Although Wring defeated Dick Hodges 3 and 2: second. off Friday's time SR they 
without the sender of Al Adam. Err.. whipped Chuck Setter were chianti In 3:31.6, 
the Fords piled up their roar. theatre. 8 and 7. Haverford woo 	L sloe latomrtonl, 7 Stamm, 
of victory on four single wins bad ball. S and 3. 	 tOrelow: 	Sege Ithwerfortl. Rom 

112 1. 
end two beet hall &crone. 	This week the Fords seek to r, 1. nor. lieverte.L„,s, 

Crier Fri Sterner playing continue their streak on Wrens rjr:!"4• ' 
number one In pre of Adam day .plat Lafayette at Merlon, tirre'.!..!".:1:". 
Ian b Jim Finnegan of LaSalle. On Friday the Fords Journey to ort. 
3 and 1 Finnegan fixed a 76 for Gettysburg. 
the afternoon's best medal wore. 	 "ttn: lAtrIlT.4%. 'Moot, 
nob Logan, whoae 79 was low 	 Haverfore. 	era dryer rums free

d" 	"IPP""."'"4-n. Frosh Trackmen Win 	,. tort:T=41 Van 
non in the number two match, 1 
up. The LaSalle pair won best First From Westtown

ee 

ONeell. 1 up. Gfteall and Lel-
bold won best ball, 1 up.  

On Tuesday, April 24. at Men 
Ion the Ford gotten had • fired 
day .t the expense of a veally 
emerged Moravlan team. Al 
Adam detested Joe Seidenherger. 
6 and 5. Sterner blasted Royce 
Theme. 9 sr Si the Ford pair 
won best ball 7 and 6. 

In the second foursome. Logan 
defeated Skip Mooney. 6 and 5; 
Feeler won over Ed Kovacs. 7 
end 6. Beet Ball went to Maven 
ford. 6 and 5: Jo the the lout, 
some. Lelbold won over Bob Cm 
man, I up. Haverforfra John Eag-
er. detested Frank Paul. S and 
6; the Ford pair won best ball. 
6 and 4. 

The Fords defeated Drexel In, 
slater 94-54, on Wednesday 
April 25, at the Springfield CC. 

Linfcsmen Win 3 Straight 
Moravian, LaSalle, Drexel 

John Hume. captain of this year's lark team, ap-
proaching the vaulting pit, Hun* took three firsts 
against Ursinaa 

TNEdo#1161111ADEN 

Versatile Ford . . 

rtel BUG Warr 

116 Cricket Ave. 
Ardmore, P. 

Phone: ARDMORg 

and one be. 	 11.111. although running second 
Itheerford LimEmdle I 	 In her heat-won by Franklin and 

The Ford showing was excellent 
in the fare of a catastrophic sIb 
nation-no caddies. 

Al Adam, playing number one. 
err even up with Mery Isar 

d
an of Drexel. Sterner Cited the 
ay's low medal of 75 to defeat 

Martin Eery. 4 and 1 Best hell 
went to Reverter by a 2 and 1 
margin. In the rand foursome. 
Logan won aver B01 Morin. 

ODN, Set 

s row., .111.1... 

6ca(Z 
Coke 

In Waterville, M ai e, there is siways 

a friendly gathering of Colby 

College studeno at the Colby Opt 

And. as io college <Maim haunts 

everywhere. ice-cold Coca-Cola 

help. make these getdogethars 

something to thronaber. As • rr 
freaking paurefromthestedygrind. 

or when the gang gathers around-

coke belongs. 

Ask /or 4 either way... boa 
fraft-erks on sir saw Mine. 

worm owes Amnion Of 121c(KA-COu. soammur 

sari 

41S1,, os raft. irrate  

The Fold fencer were notthe
stone titles, but both co-eapthin 	y 

Ear g"I'Y 	 J Netmen Drop 
tlum:Ri:.1:11'erldP.jen"17:r"7.::'All7'''''' Close 5-4 Match 
elan 

tech In June. 

er Jones tied for fir place bon Aft.,1"""i"ne R'4" TO U Of Pros 



Trouble Is Brewing ... 

when Fat (Rithertlatner) and his henchman (Rob-

ert Ridgeway) try to throw Keller (Mark Lisafe out 
Of a union meeting. Jon (Labe ShUMan) and Miller 
(Dick Lingeman) watch action in the closing scene of 
Clifford Odets' "Waiting fog Lefty"  at Philadelphia's 

first theatre in the round. 
• es 

Circle Theatre Successful, 
StudentsAndFaculty Star 

bet-Alp as LIssfell delivered a 
moving strike speech. Hts pee 
traya3 and enthusiasm were so 
effective that the audience was 
tamed M loth him In Us vote fa 
the strike. 

A. VASSALLO 
Barber Shop 

MIMEO WAVILAPODZI 
WEN SINCE MS 

rassesweee sea 
YMCA Bretalas 

RADIOS,-RECORDS 
RADIO-PHONOGRAPHS 

TELEVISION 
madam masers 

TaawaYeet woos 

H. ROYER SMITH co. 
Waren. Ewen] saw 

nth aA Walnut Ste, Ithlla 
Open Wed. Eves. 

WM.,. ZHU 

Dr. Allendoerfer... 

Visit 
SHADOWHURST FARM ZOO 

Glen Moore, Pa. 
Rare Pheasants, Peafowl. Deer: 
Many Other Birds and Animal. 

Pier* Grounds Provided 

Light Refreshments and Seaman for Sale 

YOUR WEEKEND GUESTS DESERVE THE BEST 

HAVERFORD COURT HOTEL 
Montgomery Ave. 	 Haverford, Pa. 

Mare a Dem HOPP 

hotel 	

s b:Llit Maio Lith trying and hotel offers metropolitan

try 	 my and dining excellence,. 

Tient your visitor to a deliethort dinner served is 
the distinctive Main Line manner. 

DINING ROOM OPEN DAILY AND SUNDAY 

For Reservations 	 John A. Potter 
"MD Ardmore MEI 	 Manager 

-7( 

LIKE THOUSANDS OF AMERICA'S STUDENTS—

MAKE THIS MILDNESS TEST YOURSELF AND GET 

WHAT EVERY 
SMOKER WANTS 

pig NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE 

OVER 1500 PROMINENT TOBACCO GROWERS 

SAY: "When I apply the standard tobacco growers' 

test to cigarettes I find Chesterfield is the one that 

smells milder and smokes milder." 

A WELL-KNOWN INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH 

ORGANIZATION' WORTS: "Cl4siii4iild Is the 

only cigarette in which members of our MMe panel 

found eco unpleasant after-taste 

-Page Pour II•VERFORD NEWS 7.644.  May 1, nal 

need for more ateurate presets. 
Union: it is probable, for Instance. 
that few Englishmen read P.a. 
detains papers at breakfast. 

Opeea With Dud 

Richard Herrin', -Hope is the 
Thing with 	 preyed• ing for Lefty". The circle theatre 
poor choice no an others.. .and loon, at eenen.e„ee,on ....wee the  

program. No ck'n. 	"-••• whole audience into a tense union 
en for Its abundarwe of small mooung, i,ebere 	ween  

the round began What gull 'a' 
In be a long and rewarding Rarer,  
with the presented. of three 
oneeel plays In the Common 
Room last Thursday, Friday. and 

Saturday nights. The program 
featured "Hope Is the Thing with 
Feathers". 'Fumed Oak', and 
"Waiting hm Lofty'. 

Despite the uneven quality tor 
the plays them-who, the me,  
clog gave evidence of the many 
advantages of -circle theatre tech,  
nique, and the acting and stag. 
ing Mel numb to bring the and4 	 neve,weeeee pen,

amlieg 

RY ALD CRAWFORD 
gave a smaller cast a chance to 

Philadelphia's first theatre in meat. 	inteneeto  inter000ng are 

quence from MilnuanMere 
In a middle class English home. 
Ihe Mere wan a pointed mcial 
satire eminently suited to the in-
timate techniques of theatre in 
the round. 

Mr. Kenneth Woodroofe turn-
ed In the performance of the eve-
ning as a henpecked husband with 
Inner spunk. while Mrs. John A. 
Lester. Jr. matched him with a 
convincing performance of an an. 
appealing and pettily self.centered 
wife. Their faintly quarrel If aug. 
the 	by the backbiting Of Mar 
Joffe Lowe. Bryn Mawr, who ov. 

re Into closer "r"‘"' s"Too'h•  a part which 'demanded an lila- 
`ni• 

contact
"••'''' • don of age. Bryn Mawr, Suzanne 

Kremer recreated the whining Ill. 
de girl which sults her talents 
on admirable. 

Improves, Audience Coeds. 
Highly effective in a different 

wav was offrord Odour "wall. 

Allendoerfer Leaving For.  
University Of Washington 

Haring To Direct 
Drama Club Play 
In Roberts Hall 

maleWrts,but 	L...mn'•"" 	convincing slob a hire role of a 
"patriotic" union official. aided by 
a rough ]nuking tough. played by 
Robert Rtdgeway. 

Labe Shurnan's scene with Mar- 
jo rie Lowe was played dwith a 
moving Intensity, while Tony Del. 
la-Rocca, Vil aneva. moved the 
audience_ to disgust at hie char. 
enter of an unprinelped boss try. 
Mg to buy off en honmt em. 
ployee. played by Dick Lineman. 
Steve Reiss. VIllanova. and Bet. 
ty Ann Schoen. Bryn Mawr. put 
life into one of the play's worst-
wreten men.. and George }Dist 
also from Vlilanova, was extreme. 
lay natural an a typical middle 
class American. 

Lisafelt Sways Audience 
The play reached s climax when 

Mark Unfelt, a union member. 
Jumped from the audience to de 
ntatere a comPanY sPY, Played 

by Bill Knee. 

 Marcia

Tentative For Fall Z= 

significance of the play itself 
made it an unintermting vehicle 
forsame occasionally brilliant 
acting. 

VIllanova's Robert Resnick 
turnd in a praiseworthy per 
formance as Old Man Nelson, 
while Philip Howorth. Christian 

William Watson. Thomas 
Ceti:land.. and Peter Gardiner all 
fell into their roles win remark,  
able ease. John Corry and Villa.  
nova's Hark Rowe played the 
closing scenes with particular 
skill. Roger Futter created an me 
pealingly unappealing character 
in his role of a punch-drunk es. 
print ighter. 

Social Satire Citrate 
Noel Coward, "Fumed Oak" 

Enrollment Plans 

Although the admissions pie 
the next year continues to be an. 
clear, dl.ussions of next year, 
college budget are now In prog-
ress, members of the Administra-
tion stated recently. Budget plans 
are going ahead on the specta 
non of a raluction of about thirty 
in the total student PelialetiOn, 
though ft is hoped that a full 
College may yet he realized. 

140 Freahman Planned 
VicePresident Archibald Mae 

Intosh ssress. th 	lag 
confusion In the admissions situ-
adon. which dot, not offer 
promise of being remitled for at 
least two or three more weeks 
He saki however, that he plans 
to admit a freshman clam of 140 
or 150 students to make up for 
the expected depletion in the up-
per class.. The proposed gradu-
ate program will also help to fill 
Ulla gala 
... The budget ronsiderations now 
underway, President Gilbert F. 
Whit 	Jed tl 	I en 'al 
any Mere.- In tuition, but an 
Increase in boa. rent is under 
discussion. he said. As the enroll. 
meet picture rem.. uncertain. 
the plan, for next year, budget 
must prom. on the basis at a 
certain margin of safety: but 
President White did not preclude 
the posthility of having a fun 
college population next year. and 
expressed the hope that he would 
be 'pleasantly surprised'.  In this 
regent. 	 • 

Lack Of Interest 
Causes Collapse 
Of 'Counterpoint' 
• The current Loth of Counter 
pant not only will be the last or 
thin year but tell] and Reverter.- 
official participation in this Mint 
publication. EditoeinChlef Nick 
Norton has 'announced that be 
cause of the lack of in 	and 
auPPort Haverlord can no longer 
annum any financ.1 responsi-
bility. Several advisory members 
of the Bryn Mawr board will be 
.lected to solicit contrib..= 
and Sell thenutharthe on campus. 

Interest kw Declined 
Counterpoint ones founded three 

years age by Skip Lea, .56, and 
Ed Faltmeyer. 49, upon the col-
lapse of Quarto. Its Moneta. 
prede.s.r. Tice was the Brit 
that each intercollegiate collabon 
anion had been attempted. and it 
replaced She Bryn Mawr maga-
zine, the title, as well. Though 
quite sueresaful the Ent year, 
standards and Interest have grad. 
gully declined, making it necee 
nary to discontinue for the pres-
ent 

The first literary magazine on 
cam 

fi
pus was the Haverfoonth, a 

aixteen Page monthly published 
ten times a year, October through 
July. Thin flourished from 1879 
to 1918 undergoing percdic 
ductIona a Mae and !trailed in 
1996 to only nine Issues a 'War. 
Publication was resumed In 1920 
on the basM of eight monthly 
numbers. November through 
lune, and th continued tint 1938. 
At last this ancient monthly, 
which had been slowly running 
doom, came to • complete stand. 
soli. though its name was per. 
aetuated a few more years In a 
...Int. issued by st faculty 
ermurtittee. 

War Yvan Lean 
During the war ymre there 

wes even less literary activity 
than usual at Haverford. The 
Haverford Review published he 
the alumni -and faculty for several 
years, and the Slack, a mimeo-
maphed quarterly ofbrief but 
turbulent history, ares 
censored out of mdatence. Thus 
all recent attempts have been ex-
tremely shorellvertand the future 
of • sUcressar,11 any, ea Omer.' 
point will depend entirely upon 
sustained student interest and 
support. 

GIVE 

TO THE 

IICSF! 

Dr. Carl B. Atte...der, pr e 

lessor of Mathematic, has re 
ntly been appointed chairman 

of the mathenalles department 
of the University of Washington. 
Dr. Allendoerfer hen been teach. 
ng at Haverford dace the fell of 

1,938 neresang I  la Mehreor's deg 
gee as a Rhodes scholar horn 
Oxford. and hl doctorate from 
Princeton Unversity. 

Leads Rhlolea 
In his undergraduate days at 

Haverford. Allendoerfer had an 
envie. record. Scholareleally be 
was always at the top, and in ad-
dition to that, he is Will casein. 
bend.. the leader of the "Rhinie 
Revolts", president Of the Fresh-
man reams. and member of the 
student council for three man, 
He was editor of both the Rae' 
erfonl News and the Race. net  
buainms manager r of the lithe. 
fording a literary magazine 
which came out monthly. • 

After graduating from Haver• 
ford in 1932, Allendowler was 

Haviland 
Continued Praia rage g 

"Acheson Proposals.. which. 
*created, would also provide for 
greater power in the General As. 
aembly. Mr. I...and sees the 
"Acheson Proposals" as "danger 

. some extent". however. He 
foresees, with the single vote per 
nation system now in effect in 
the General A.embly, • possible 
blot of small ...tries robe might 
"11... a lack" without the wino 
ton of any of the Big Powers, 
In a recoramendatiOn for dream 
of. three be says. this could be. 
come a "very dangerous thing." 

Collection 
c..o.....treaft Pace 1 

ed • Mrelity quite amazing enn 
sidering theie tank Of ealierient,  
Cummins war, however, some. 
what of a disappointment. Both 
Autertrelth and Bean have a we 
derstanding of string WEI.g. 
Neither, however, had a ...leo 
1st-3y original style as yet. 

Two works of Al Clayton were 
heard: the eonata for cello and 
piano and a piece for Ma cellos 
and viola. 

John Davison, the dean of HaW 
erretd mmpNrn, fled hl dap 
for viola and piano and the last 
movement of h. Wolin sonata 
performed. Bath works showed 
Devise. reliance on folk song 
material for themes. 

J. A. O. 

who lease to head the 
Department of Mathemat-
ics at the • University of 
Washington. 

Year. he had plenty of time to ex. 
More the European continent. He 
was able at the time to apend • 
few Week!. In Russla. but his on. 
ly remark about Out wan the 
/ad that both the people and the 
architecture seemed less like 
America than any other, city he 
had ever seen. 

Taught At Whecomin U. 
Atter receiving his Benchelof• 

degree from  Oxford, he spent two 
Emus at Princeton University,  te- 

ing his doctorate in 193T. He 
hen taught at the University of 

Wisconsin before coming le Ilav-
erford In the fall of Iwo 

During the war, he helped or 
gentle the premetmrology groups 
that were being trained a col-
leges all over the country. He 
taught such a group at Haver-
ty., and when they left, he work. 
ed for the Joint Ale Pont. me 
ring targets for attack In Japan. 
He was a physicist In the Bureau 
of Ordnance of the Nary Depart. 
mein and a consonant to the Sec-
retary of War in 1943. 

Editorial Work 
Dr. Allendoerfer. who In na 

tionally known In the fields of 
differential geometry and WWI. 
gy, Wel recently aPartinted edt.  
tor of the American ...mad. 
cal Monthly. He ta associate 
tor of six other nationally known 
mathematical journals. 

April 25 
At the invitation of the Stu-

dents.  Council Mr. Casein attend. 
ed the tn..g to discuss eta° 
Students' Association's financial 
position. the Coop, the dining 
room, and the oath machine. 

Mr. Casein explained mat the 
college is rmyonalble for the 
coin machines installed by Pre. 
vale enterprises. Damages of all 
kinds to coin mac.m on campus 
are Students' Association respon. 

Spanish Club 
To  -Sponsor Film 

The Haverford College Spanish 
Club, In cooperation with the 
Film Oub, announces that the 
spardsh elm elasint Den Quisota 
will be presented on Wednesday 
evening, May 9th, at 5,00 p.m. in 
Roberta Deli 

This film is a Mesa produe. 
lion. and wth directed by Spa., 
foremost film director, Rafael 
Cil. Rafael frifeller is featured 
as the Don, and Juan Cahn, as 
Sancho. The production A
Spanish, but al. has English 
ides Every one Is urged to join 

this classic knight of sorrowful 
demeanour as he emerges from 
the past centuries to relive his 
sublime "Insanity.' on the screen 

He requested that e Stu ono. 
Council appoint a dining moo  
committee which would mope,. 
with Mn, Beatty and himselfIra  
a Mint effort to improve the tone 
and the dining mom atrnosphe, 

Mr. Caveat explained that 
profits hi the Coop—If the.-are 
meager. All profits ere newt  in 
de/ray -equipment Costsoamt 
-Improve sent.. An effort aro 
be made to lower some priceo  
and Club '50 will be opened Wthls 

waiter aerefee) daring  Copp
nours for students use 

The manager of the Anew. 
branch ot The Hell telephone 
System  presented the college 
042 bill for tomes In the sem. 
Door Founders,  phone caused by 
the me of penoles. 

The Connell discussed the pee 
oral slimtion of room rent' ma 
mom distribution. Are effort, will 
be made to apply A Darer enters 
of renta. In a subsequent meeting 
the Connell will discuss thin prep 
tem further ad make a recs.. 
Mendation to the college an 
ministration. 

At the suggestion of Brun 
Holtman, the Council deNUaske 
the possibility of moving the 
phones In Barclay, now that the 
partitions are down, an that each 
Door would have a phone Melees 
of each section—North, South 
and Center—daving_one. 

Spring Day 
Coaramed Rem Pew 

that geeat may essay move from 
one 

 
to another. 
Drama Club Productioe 

In the eveningat 8:30. the 
drams clubs of Hawerford ant 
Bryn Meter will  present Clue, 
pher Fry's Thor,.. With SAW. 
in Roberts HMI. Reservations for 
the performance. are available 
from the Can and Bens CM'.  

Extra tablet. V Hain 
In the event of ralathe morn. 

Ina program win be iffeaffeeted. 
Lunch will be nivel- on the 
porch of Founders 'In its claw 
classrooms, and paesibty Innear 
by students' rooms. II sports are 
rained out there will be en ex. 
tended program of open honer 
and exhibits and po.liony muse 
by reed... The splendor of Mao 
erfon student' well.kept spy, 
lessee.. will be ppen no visitor. 
at the same time, rain or shine. 

Hollered Hunter, assistant pre 
eanaur of E.namtc. In Maim. 
of Spring Day this year, and 
Manuel Asemio asst.nl proles 
me of Spanish, is assistant chair 
man. Stud.cs eneisting are Gth 
beet Leib, Paul Milner, Peter 
Oliver. Robert Curran. and AP 
beet Stern, 

Sentare geminating In 
June and who ere interea,  
.1 In amender a summer 
intemehlp with the dale 
Department are tind le 
get In much with Professor 
R. Meld isavnand of the pu,  

et eed science department NB 
them so pothole. 

MINUTES 
Of The Students' Countil 

A. M. Lowry 

Early American Furniture 

Bought — Sold 

Restored 

6710 McCALLUM STREET 

rbuiviamos la Pa. 

Maw GEnamnapos teall 

It AWL GODIKWEIN 
honored with a Rhodes Scholar. 
ship to Oxford UnlveraitY. Here 
he stayed for two yearn end since 
the oxford eystern Only ...Dm 
24' week of school during the 

Morrison Holds Lead In 

Fry's Single Act Drama 

Friday and Saturday _ nights, 
May 4 and 5, the Navarro. 
Drama Club will present Christo-
pher Fry's play, Thor, With 
MVP., at eight o'clock In Ro-
berts Hall. 

Haring Dithers 
According to Lee Haring, .r14 

rector of the production, this 
weekend, performances promise 
be be among the best of the sea. 
son. -In a year," he says, 
...It has included perform. 
mem 

 
of Synge, beautiful and 

rarely performed Deirdre of the 
Sorrows and Fielding's seldom 
revived burlesque The Tragedy 
Of Tragedies; Thor. With Angele 
starnds out as a new work of the 
most -celebrated young play-
wright in England." 

Thor; With Angel has been Lit 
rehearsal for a comparatives' 
abort dine, but this is due largely 
to -  im short length Like some 
other Christopher Fry plays, 
this' orm consists of a Weigle act 
libiged•eantinuouHY and white. 
inteithinsiou 

— monism In Lead Rota 
The leading part of Cymen 

be played by William Morrison, 
while his srefe Clodereaki• will be 
portrayed by Helen Dobbs. Others 
in the Neat will Inetude John Coo, 	ow of the VV.., of 01  
ry, .Pamela Field, and Thomas  Spanish  
Wood. For  all  students,  regardless oI 

Haring has gen. on  ...ono ,coilege membership, there will be 

Steer, With Aithtthi-th  th adralasion price of 25c. For all 
other. the price will be We. 

The Spanish club W reso plan 

'"which.'ha7been'''Sa hitr..-mrtifeW*"1"tege 'in.  the 
	
an ••d••• 

of PM country for sonuritele.-It 	
by 

C•n•c•*• 
 entitled .""b" 

Is a play that is emiligedTof 	Ifle M.r."nee' The  

""d
eeper,  „oor onoroo.oro,,_. Ban will be presented in  co opera. 

won., 	 o,d,„,:tokri.o.  don with the Spanish Club of 

don not foetal.* the -I rmlior aun 	College, 
The Pr•'•-  talon is planned for the evening 

work " 
Parents end alumni visiting On 	

May 
	Afk.fif.knof 

campus for Spring Day may pur- 
chase tickets for the performance
at 

• 	 S'"  Norton, Hudson 
dent tickets will be distributed 

fr9•7•::• 	 tolt  Elected By4CG 
ed nOW i

nd 
 the dining room. 

At Its final meeting of the 
year, the Haverford chapter of 
the ICG eekted Nicholas Norton 
to be Chairman for the group 
next year, James Hudson was 
elected Sereetary-Tressoner at the 
same meeting. 

Herten and Hudson figured 
prominently in the work of the 
ICC with the Democratic Putt' 
last fall, add both of them are 
veteran participants in the an. 
mat Harrisburg 1CG Convention. 


